
Nyta
Multiple with 3 Tilt S

Technical details

Land van fabricage  Duitsland

fabrikant Nyta

ontwerper jjoo design

bescherming IP20

Omvang van de levering Leuchtmittel/Bulb

materiaal aluminium, staal, textiel

kabel kleur wit

kabellengte 300 cm

hoogteverstelling hoogte bepaalbaar

dimmen dimbaar op locatie

base/versie E14

luifel Dimensions ∅ 50 cm

lampenkap kleur wit

prestaties van het systeem 3 x 46 Watt (max.)

lichtverdeling direct

Omschrijving

The Nyta Multiple with 3 Tilt S consists of three white Tilt S pendant lamps and
one white canopy. The three Tilt S lights are each 16 cm high and have a
diameter of 18 cm. The lamp shades are made of matt lacquered aluminum.
They can be rotated by 360 degrees and tilted by a maximum of 110 degrees
independently of each other. The multiple canopy has three outer holes at the
same distance from each other for fixing of three lights. The canopy is made of
coated aluminum and has a diameter of 50 cm as well as a height of 2.5 cm.
The ceiling mounting is made of galvanized steel, the connections are hidden
behind a panel. The textile cables of the pendant light are white and have a
maximum length of 300 cm. The three Tilt S lamps can be hung at different
heights. Other combinations of Tilt, Tilt S and Tilt Globe pendant lights are also
available on request. The shade colours grey, white and black as well as the
canopy in black are offered on request. The cable colours black, grey, red, light
green and light blue are also offered on request. LED retrofits or halogen
lamps can be used as light sources.
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